Want to earn **MONEY** this spring?

**YOU:** A college or graduate student interested in getting some hands-on social/behavioral and educational research experience with a project collecting observations of behavior and the social environment in Maryland public high schools?

**US:** The Maryland Safe and Supportive Schools (MDS3) Project, a school-based evaluation study at Johns Hopkins University

**WHAT:** Conduct observations of schools and student and teacher behaviors

**WHEN:** Initial training in February, with school observations in March through May (20-28 hours per school)

**WHERE:** Maryland public high schools in your area

**HOW MUCH:** $15/hr + mileage reimbursement

**QUALIFICATIONS:** You will need to pass a criminal background check and have your own transportation

---

**FOR MORE INFORMATION**

Contact **Matthew Riesner**, Research Coordinator for MDS3, Johns Hopkins University

(410) 347-3213 or mriesner@jhsph.edu

To apply, send your resume to mriesner@jhsph.edu